Hambleton

Wiliam Tomson V from 1558 - 1593 presented by
the Cathedral Church of the Blessed Mary, Lincoln,
(ecu by death of Richard Fower) - He was a new graduate
who had been educated at Stamford, ordained by John Scamond,
Peter.

many details of this incumbency did not set in with the parishioners.
In 1565 he got into some trouble for which he had to undergo
a four-hand punishment.
In 1566 another trouble arose of which the only part of the
record left both he was then 32 years old. In 1564 in 1567
incumbent paid against Clement Henry for libel.
In 1573 The churches' walls are very much out of repair
in the defile of the Warden who are in need to attend.
In 1576 Ralph Holland is a common drunkard, a drunkard,
and a master p a chider and his neighbour.

1577. Andrew Bellamy did not receive the Communion
at Easter last; nor for more than a hundredth part p will not
come within his fame church upon the Sunday: and the
same Andrew, John Holland, Richard Pepeen carried either of them
one load of hay on Bankesweer day past.

1578. Thomas Clarks about four Divine Service one
Sunday to attend this to be time p says he went to the
wells of one Brawnke: is answered. Andrew Bellamy
also continually stays away from church.

1579. Thomas Fower. This Divine dispense faults
with Edward Thomas the vicar p checked him for reading of the
hymnal and sermons about Coer, because last: these
had been admitted that they did find fault with the Vicar p are
admits.

1580. Rich Grifyn do not receive the H.C. of
Easter p
did not come to the church.

1583. Agos Cade and the Vicar of Easter last November
Richard Wittenhead a common drunkard.
Robert Armstrong did not receive the Comm at
Easter last year, due, is a common drunkard, p better well
and in his place is the Vicar of Comm. Prentis.

1584. This Cade did not receive the Comm at Easter at
Goring. Morley eunocommended.

1585. Wiliam Tomson V g into Clement Smith with holding
their p another suit of John Holland.
The church walls are in decay p the house
done to the ground in default of the Wardens.
1588, 1589.

John Bollard is often drunk. He hath abused the Mount p. Officers of the Church.

Mr. Clement Smith sent p. his wife & his two sons p. Mr. The Cook did not receive the H.T. at Dale's lad.

Richard Litchfield is a common thief, a scoundrel p. a plague-breeder.

Warden directed to make a proper presentation.

Clement Smith withholds 10d. which is due to be paid to the Church.

John p. Clement Smith play in the church at tennis ball & being reprehended for it by the Vicar they gave him assurance p. land speeches.

Wm. T. the V. rues Clement Smith for withholding the Elizabeth Smith wife of Clement Smith owes Elizabeth Barnes & P. Matthews Barnes for a label or brewing.

Clement Smith farmer of the ecclesiastical lands owes

Mabel Smith of Hadleigh was brought before the Court for brewing.

The church wall is defective by default of John Lyon.

John Barques caused wood on St. Mark's Day & is fined 16d.

The Vicar did remonster the community in a forbidden way & came not to church for 2 months.

Fined 16d.

Robert Armstrong sold bread p. ale upon the Saboth day in hymn & prayer.

Vicar present Clement Smith for pulling down 2 spindles of lead from the chancel of the church p. that the glass windows in the chancel are in decay.

The Warden are reminded that the church windows are out of repair & they want a register book p. the full hour of the house.

Francis Smith & his wife receiving the Communion at Easter Past year pence.

The wife of Wm. Allen hath not received the H.T. & pence 16th in Salutation.

John Pilkington report for a dumb lead p. heapyng forth from the church at service time.

Some another man named Whirk.
Hambledon
(1589)
Edm. Taylor and Ed. Allen (Warden) Part of the
church wall is in decay.
Margaret Feb. William ordered to prove her husband's will.
The Crown to explain why he is not licensed.

1590
Francis Sen. The for not receiving the Communion.
John Holland for not repairing a piece of the church
yard wall in decay - answer: he has repaired it fifteen
pays 2s fee.

1591
Goods of Abell Barker administered.
Francis Sumble cometh not to church.
The Commere (P Scholemaster) is not licensed.

1592
France, Sen. for not receiving the Commision.
Robert Payne for withholding the Church goods
in his hands (3/2 45s) when he ceased to be Warden.
Hampden

1581 Dec 11

Francis Smith, gent, came to Chichester (papal 2)

Endeavor Churches, but he is not licensed

1582 May 27

The church wall of Hampden is due to default by Edw. Johnson

1582 Sept 2

The vicar did mention the communion to a few will come there if

that the said curate came not to the church through 2 months: June 16

Robert Armstrong for selling bread and ale upon the Sabbath days

in times of common prayer.

1577 Oct 8

Andrew Bellamie hath not received the communion since and after

was ordained and that he will not come within his parishes church

upon the Sundaes.

1578 June 30

Thomas Clarke was absent from a division of doomsman proxime

extima: T.C. asserts that the share is true and given as excus and he

was to be worth by worth of two Blandons: is admonished.

1578 July 16

Andrew Bellamie absented: he is desired to de absented and

attend

1579 June 15

Thomas Armstrong and Alice Wyles live in consistency together

suspended ab ingressu ecleasis: that they

1672 June 21

Thomas Horow and Thomas Wrigg did profane saults with Bellamie

Thomson the Vicar and clected him for reading of the horrid scare

against every article of the true faith last: these were admitted

that they did profane saults with the Vicar for readings of the

hymn: they are admonished.

July 13

Johanna de Sa is gelt with child by John Symfyle of Chichester

unduly — she was suspended ab ingressu ecleasis on Nov 15

1580 June 15

Robert Laidy and Johanna Bellamie have lived in consistency together

1581 Nov 16

Thomas Cole and Dorothy Bradly are presented for inconstancy

1611 June 25

His said upon cause or report that Richard Not hall camell know-

de close with his wife before he was married: has bound ose at each bound 3s 4d

Feb 25

John Allen was paid 3 s 4d by that he being before presented by us the Blandons,

and the Sideman at the Act deacon's visitation for his inconstancy with

the doomsman proxime extima: the cause was held and held on still in his course of

bookkeeping evening and slanderings of his neighbours. And we all hall

groly stand on minister and vicar M. Duket: a preacher and Master

in Acts inpelliering and slanderings of him and in giving him base

and reproaches full asserns contrary to good manners and the danger of his

scape and great discomfit of M. Duket who complained to us of his

for the wrong.
1589 April 15th. Francis Smith, husband of Thomas Swann, was beheaded for treason.


1591 January 1st. Thomas Swann, son of Thomas Swann, was executed for treason.

1592 May 1st. Francis Smith, husband of Thomas Swann, was executed for treason.

1593 May 15th. John Backett on being presented by the V. Foles, that he came acquainted with the Dean of Chelmsford. The Halfe pore by the marriage of the Doctor, Robinson, wife sister, 2. By the good living he had of him. 3. Freely.

4. He promised to quitt him all himself. (It he had made no bond.)

1671 March 14th. David Lawless, A.M. Vicar of St. Peter's, Alwinton, was executed at Newgate.

1589 June 18th. John Bell for works in the Sabbath days.
1569

Humble 

1659 cine. D. C. of Lincoln p a others udeo. 


1568 Mar 22 31, 30 Twp on V of H abby of 6 4 maine paun. case courted. 


1586 Mr Smyth of H. his wife p his two sons do not receive the H.C. at Easter. 

1584 May 19. That Cole do not receive the Couse at Easter nor since. 

1552 May 1. Sud regaining parinance et de quedam reddit a 20 cedem spectand. 

1541 See lexman to certify that Simon Howley who had impregnate Alicia his maid, had caused her to be becalm before the need with a candle (aut ecumen cum candelis) 

Rich Howley p Margaret Page of Edel Wicen whom he had impregnate, he is to walk before the cross with a candle in procession in procession round the church yard of H. one time p at two other times: at lae presse disc cæcum eum cænum. 

1586 June 3. Clement Smyth sent p his whip, his two paun. p Mr. Thos Covy, did not receive the Comm at East. 

1581 May 2. Rich Brynhin for that he did not receive the Holy Comm at Easter. 

1583 Dec 1. see North Stalpru. (Cade p Littlebury) p Oakham (Comming) 

1577 May 13. Audrey Bollarm did he receive the Comm at East. 

1587 Dec 5. Mr Richard Armstrong. One Thomas Cole is suspected to live in adultery with her. 

1583 Jul 18. Clement Smyth with holding X which is due to be paid to the church. 

1586 Jul 28. Clement Smyth for playing in the church alt tennis ball and being escaped for four by the Victoria they gave him verdict p hard speeches. 

1586 Feb 24. Richard Whitehead is a common drunkard, a scrouger, p r pish peerson. 

1585 Dec 20. Andrew Bollam p Richard Payton carried either of their or both to be back some Sunday next day East. 

1588 Apr 14. Clement Smyth for the wife of H. 

1588 May 19. John Bolland is in trouble concerning. He had abused the Minister p office in the Church. 

1585 May 10. Philip of Wakeley see Mathew Smythe of H. cause differ. suit comm. 

1585 W. Towney V of H. 

1585 Jul 15. The muld p Robert Vyne. Wit H. The church wall are in decay p the 

1579 A Court order. 

1588 Jan 17. Roger Master of H. He to marry Margaret Halsped of Langham. 


1569 see alienation. 

1582 Jul 28. Richard Bolland for being a rogue on the same day as it is said. 

1537 The pseudeonus ex intrinseque de Hambledon needle coat the peel of a waxcane de quidem cum candelis broken par tres 

dier solemnies, ordinans to spend in Opes in houm market place. 

1584 Dec 15. John Allen in the time of the sermon upon Midsummer day last part beer upon a Salstre says, he did cleare out his tongue and laugh to the offence of god, and the people shamed and well example of the peones aforesaid
1611 Nov 8 John Allin for a Quarrel over a Sower of Caroline. 


1613 Dec 16 Richard Blesly of H. married the A.'s Emily by Mr. Duckett. 

1614 Aug 4 Wotton's Bride by her husband John S. - She is out of the French Island. 

1619 Nov 22 Aquas Nibbs for3 day 

1622 May 8 Aquas Lister for 2 days 

1623 Nov 25 Tho Allen jun. he has 10s clothes stolen. Tho Allen Thulston. 

1627 Dec 16 John Allin jun. he has 10s clothes stolen. 

1633 Mar 28 Tho Brosel p. Alice his wife A.N.F. 

1634 June 2 Alice wife of Tho Brouse all armed. 

1636 Dec 15 Tho. Broule for 3 day. 


1658 Feb 6 Copy of the Ordinance of the Vicarage from the Lincoln Register, received in the Register at Lincoln. 

1686 Feb 3 Copy of the Ordinance of the Vicarage from the Lincoln Register, received in the Register at Lincoln. 
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